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c"ryz oeygxn yceg y`x gp zyxt zay

THE dxezd z`ixw OF THE lecb odk ON xetik mei
A reference to the dxezd z`ixw of the lecb odk on xetik mei is included in both major
miheit that describe the dceard xcq; zppek dz` authored by iqei oa iqei and gk uin`
composed by oe`b qenipelw epiax oa mleyn epiax. Here is how the dxezd z`ixw of the
lecb odk is described in the heit of zppek dz`:
xacnl ,dxfb ux` l` ekiledl el exqne ,ekiledl lenz`n onfnd mipdkd on cg`l `xw
.eipxw oia eivge rlqa xyew eivg ,eipxway zixedf ly oeyl wleg ,wevl ribdyke .mny
dyrpy cr xdd ivgl ribn did `le ,cxeie lblbzn did `ede .eixeg`l eici izya etgce
lv`e xtd lv` el `ae ux .l`xyi zia jnr zeper egni jk ,xne`e ,mixa` mixa`
oxyae .gafnd iab lr mxihwdl qbna mpzpe ,mdixen` `ivede orxwe .mitxypd xiryd
.dtxyd zial m`ivedl mixg` cia oglyne ,zerlwna orlw
Translation: The Kohain Gadol would beckon the Kohain who the day before had been designated to be
the one to bring the goat to Azazel. He was then given the goat to transport to the cliff off of which the goat
would be thrown. When he came to the mountain from whose cliffs he would throw down the goat, he split
the red thread that the Kohain Gadol had placed between the goat’s horns. One half of the thread he tied to
a rock and the other half he tied between the goat’s horns. He then pushed the goat off the cliff after first
turning the goat to face away from the cliff. The goat then rolled down the cliff. Even before the goat
reached half way down, the goat’s body began to dismember. The Kohain present there would then say: so
too the sins of the Jewish People should be erased. While the goat was being transported to the cliff, the
Kohain Gadol busied himself with the bull and the goat that he was to burn. He cut open the two animals
and removed their innards. He then placed the innards in a sacred dish which he carried to the outer altar
where the innards were offered. The remainder of the two carcasses he placed on rods which he gave to four
Kohanim who carried the carcasses to an area outside Yerushalayim where the carcasses were burned.
ixg` zyxt mipdk zxeza zexwl ,xacnl xiryd ribdy xg` miyp zxfrl `ae ay
mkiptl izixwy dnn xzei ,xne`e ewiga egipne dxezd xtq llebe .xeyra j`e ,zen
,zekxa dpeny mdixg`l jxane ,dt lr `xew micewtd yngay xeyrae .o`k aezk
lre ,l`xyi lre ,ycwnd lre ,oerd zlign lre ,d`cedd lre ,dceard lre ,dxezd lr
.dltzd x`y lre ,mipdkd
Translation: Once the Kohain Gadol learned that the goat had reached the mountain in the desert, he went
to the women’s sanctuary within the Beis Hamikdash from where he read from the Torah. He first read
an excerpt from Sefer Va’Yikra, Parshas Acharei Mos, and then proceeded to read an excerpt from
Parshas Emor. He then rolled the Sefer Torah and placed it in his lap and said: more than what I read
to you is written here. The Kohain Gadol then recited from memory an excerpt from Sefer Bamidbar,
Parshas Pinchas, which portrayed the Mussaf offering of Yom Kippur. He then recited eight Brachos; one
concerning the Torah; one concerning the Temple service; one in which he gave thanks; one in which he
asked for forgiveness of sins; one on behalf of the Temple itself; one for the welfare of the Jewish People; one
for the welfare of the Kohanim and one that included a general prayer.
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Here is how the dxezd z`ixw of the lecb odk on xetik mei is portrayed in the heit of
gk uin`:
exay ,cxie lblbe etcd rlq oy ,dxfbl z`y ef inzk uny ,fr xacnl izr yi` cia exby
b`y ,sxyl rlw zeiebe mixen` sly ,rxw xirye xt fg` dfegy ,xvei ilk utpk einvr
.ycwe hr mift lahe yly ,hyte ycw mei ixcq
Translation: Through the efforts of a man long appointed for this task, he sent the goat into a dreadful
desert to a steep, cut off ground, for the purpose of the goat carrying away any trace of the guilt of the Jewish
People. The man pushed the goat off the cliff from the tip of the rock; the goat tumbled and fell to the
ground below. Its bones broke in the same manner as do the wares of a potter when the wares fall to the
ground. Then the Kohain Gadol took a razor sharp knife, opened the bull and the goat, took out the fat
parts, and gave over their closely entwined bodies to be burned. Then with a loud voice, he read the Torah
portions of the day, sanctified his hands and feet, wrapped himself in the golden garments and sanctified his
hands and feet.
The source for both descriptions of the dxezd z`ixw of the lecb odk on xetik mei can
be traced to the following dpyn:
uea icbaa zexwl dvx m` zexwl lecb odk el `a-'` dpyn 'f wxt `nei zkqn dpyn
zqpkd y`xl epzepe dxez xtq lhep zqpkd ofg elyn oal zilhv`a `xew `l m`e `xew
`xewe cner `xewe lawne cner lecb odke lecb odkl epzep obqde obql epzep zqpkd y`xe
mkiptl iz`xwy dnn xzei xne`e ewiga egipne dxez xtq llebe xeyra j`e zen ixg`
dxezd lr zekxa dpny dilr jxane dt lr `xew micewtd ynegay xeyrae o`k aezk
onvr ipta l`xyi lre envr ipta ycwnd lre oerd zlign lre d`cedd lre dceard lre
.dltzd x`y lre onvr ipta mipdkd lre (dnvr ipta milyexi lre)
Translation: MISHNAH. The Kohain Gadol then came to read from the Torah. If he wished to read
while wearing linen garments he could do so, otherwise he would read in his own white vestments. The
synagogue attendant brought out a Torah scroll and give it to the head of the synagogue, and the head of the
synagogue gave it to the assistant to the Kohain Gadol, and the assistant gave it to the Kohain Gadol, and
the Kohain Gadol stood to receive it. He began to read with the section “after the death . . .” and “howbeit
on the tenth. . .” He then rolled the scroll of the law and put it in his lap and said “more than what I have
read aloud before you is written here.” The section of the Torah beginning “And on the tenth . . .” which is
in the book of Bamidbar he recited from memory. Then he offerred in connection therewith eight
benedictions: for the law, for the temple service, for thanksgiving, for the forgiveness of sins and for the
Temple separately, and for Israel separately (and for Jerusalem separately), for the priests separately and
then a general prayer.
A close reading of the wording of the dpyn raises several questions:
1.
When did the practice of the lecb odk performing dxezd z`ixw on xetik mei
begin since it is not part of the dceard xcq for xetik mei as described in the dxez?
2.
Was the dxezd z`ixw of the lecb odk on xetik mei deemed to be a part of the xcq
dceard?
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3.
How should we define the word “zqpk” as it appears in the dpyn?
4.
Where was the dxez xtq that was brought to the lecb odk stored?
5.
Why was only one dxez xtq brought out despite that the lecb odk would be
reading from different zeiyxt of the dxez?
6.
Did the lecb odk recite a dkxa before reading the dxez or did he simply offer eight
zekxa after completing his reading?
Professors Safrai in their i`xtq yexit to the zeipyn of `nei zkqn deal with each one of
the above questions. Concerning the question as to when the practice of the lecb odk
performing dxezd z`ixw on xetik mei began, Professors Safrai provide the following:
d`ixwd .ipy zia ztewz ly ipiite` gezit df ;`xwna zxkfp dpi` dxeza d`ixwd
ztewza wx ,mxa ."ycw `xwn" `ed geqipd llk jxcae ,mipeyd mibga zfnxp dxeza
jxrk dxezd cenil z` mixikn ep` .'d zceara ifaxn akxnl dxez cenil jtd ipy zia
lv` .zexg` zezka mb riten jxrk dxez cenil mxa ,ziyextd zextqa xwira ipexwr
dzeeid zineid dcerqde ,meid xcqa ifkxn mewn dxez cenil qtz dcedi xacn zezk
meia lecbd odekd z`ixw .ipy zia ztewzn miax zexewna oicd `ed .cenil ly rexi`
z`ixwy oeeikn .zcd ig fkxnl dxezd cenil zwzrd ly ef dnbn z`han mixetik
ly opnf enk dreaw dpi` dpnf mb-odekd zcear jldna dxeza zxkfp dpi` dxezd
.mdilr xirn inlyexid cenlzdy gqepd itelig o`kne ,zexg`d zeceard
Translation: The reading of the Torah by the Kohain Gadol on Yom Kippur is not referred to in the
Torah. That practice is characteristic of the customs that developed in the Second Temple era. A practice
of reading from the Torah on holidays is hinted to in the Torah within the words: Mikra Kodesh that are
found in descriptions of the holidays. However, it is only in the Second Temple era that the study of the
Torah becomes a central element in the service of G-d. We can identify the study of Torah as a
fundamental value particularly within the literature of the Pharisees. Nevertheless, the study of Torah as a
value is also advocated in the writings of other groups. For example, we find that among the group
responsible for the Dead Sea Scrolls, the study of Torah occupies a central role in daily life. For them, daily
meals serve as an opportunity for Torah study as well. So too we find Torah study playing a prominent role
in other sources that date from the Second Temple period. The reading of the Torah by the Kohain Gadol
reflects this trend of giving Torah study a central role in everyday Jewish life. Since the Torah reading by the
Kohain Gadol on Yom Kippur is not mentioned in the Torah as being part of his service in the Temple,the
time for him to do so was not set as were the times for others parts of the service. That explains why we find
the Torah reading described as occurring at different stages in the various versions of the Jerusalem Talmud.
Was the dxezd z`ixw of the lecb odk on xetik mei deemed to be a part of the xcq
dceard?
:ea oiipern `edy cebiad z` xegal i`yx odekd ok lr ,dlibx dcear dpi` dxezd z`ixw
zepaxwe milibxd micinzd zaxwd) "uega" caer `ed mday ,adf icbaa `exwl m`d
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.(zxehwd zxhwde mcd zwixf) lkida mipta caer `ed mday ,ozytd icbaa e` ,(bgd
`ed eay qwhd zernynle odekd ly ecnrnl envr ipta lnqk miynyn micbad ,xnelk
.weqr
Translation: The reading of the Torah was not part of the standard service in the Beis Hamikdash. That
is why the Kohain Gadol could choose whatever clothes to wear while reading from the Torah. If he wished
he could wear his gold clothes which he wore when performing that part of the service that took place outside
of the Holy of Holies (the offering of the daily Tamid sacrifices and the holiday sacrifices) or linen clothes
with which he performed the service inside the Heichal (such as sprinkling the blood and the burning of the
incense). In other words, the clothing which the Kohain Gadol wore represented an independent indicator of
the status of the Kohain and the meaning of the ritual that he was performing.
How should we define the word "zqpk"?:
ernyn .zqpkd ziae zqpk :cenlzde dpynd zextqa miriten miaexw migpen ipy
z` xwira `han gpende ,zinewnd dlidwd ,dcr `ed "zqpk" gpend ly ilelind
,dcrd ly ziad oaenk `ed "zqpkd zia" .dldwd ly zilnxet-zizxagd zepbx`zdd
ipiipra oeicl xeaivd zeiqpkzd lk ea zekxrpe ea zqpkzn dcrdy mewnd df `linne
eciwtz mr ,epicia mdy itk ,mipezpd z` meldl dyw . . . dxezd z`ixwle dltzl ,xird
cg` ofg `l` ycwna oi` eli`k ,cigi oeyla riten ofgd dpyna :epizpyna ofgd ly
cg` `le xtqd z`ad ciwtz z` `lnn `ed `wec recn oiadl dyw ,ok lr xzi .cala
lecbd odekd ly dxezd z`ixw cnrny meyn xgap ofgdy okzii .ycwnd zia icakpn
.zqpkd ziaa z`f zeyrl libx didy in dk`lnd z` rvia okle ,zqpkd zia dpann xfbp
mzwzrde xge`nd zqpkd zia igpena yeniy ea yie ihqipexkp` xe`izd lky mb okzii
.mecwd ycwnl
Translation: Two similar sounding terms are found in the literature of the Mishna and Gemara: Knesses
and Beis Ha’Knesses. The literal definition of the term “Knesses” is Eidah (congregation), the local
community. The term is primarily understood as referring to the community as a social organization- the
formation of the group into a community. “Beis Knesses” is understood as representing the edifice used by
the community to function as the building in which the community meets and where matters of community
concern are discussed, where prayer and the reading of the Torah takes place . . . It is difficult to reconcile
what is known about that institution with what the Mishna that is in front of us describes as the role of the
Chazzan. The Mishna identifies the Chazzan in the singular person as if in the Beis Hamikdash only
one Chazzan functioned. We can further ask: why it become his responsibility to carry in the Sefer Torah
and not the job of one of the trustees of the Beis Hamikdash? It is understandable that the Mishna
employs the term Chazzan because the act of reading the Torah undertaken by the Kohain Gadol in the
Beis Hamikdash began as an extension of what was already taking place in synagogues of that time.
Therefore, the Mishna describes the assignment of bringing the Sefer Torah to the Kohain Gadol as being
given to the one whose responsibility it was to bring the Sefer Torah into synagogues. It can therefore be
suggested that the description of the Torah reading found in the Mishna may be anachronistic; i.e. the
Mishna employs terms that are known to us from synagogues of a later period to describe actions that took
place in an institution that stood earlier.
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As to where the dxez xtq was kept:
zwelgna iepy df `yepe ,zqpk zia did ycwnay okzii .dxezd xtq oky okid xexa `l
milyexay zqpkd zia xkfp `ztqeza .mipeyd zexewnd oiay gqepd iiepiyn zraepd
,d"t my) inlyexia dliawda la` ,(d"d ,c"t dkeq) eteb ycwnd ziaa oky s` ile`y
,ef dl`ya o`k aigxp `l .zexqg oiicr "zqpk zia" milind (`"r bp ilaa ;a"r dp ,a"d
,dxezd xtq oky okid dl`yl daeyz jka oi` oiicr "zqpk zia" ycwna did elit` oky
yi .uegan eze` e`iady e` dxez xtq did ipy zia ini ly zqpk ziaa m` wtq oky
.mewn eze`n dxezd xtq z` `iad ofgde ,zekyld zg`a oky xtqdy gipdl
Translation: It is not evident where the Sefer Torah that the Kohain Gadol read from was stored. It is
possible that a synagogue existed within the Beis Hamikdash grounds. This issue has been the subject of a
disagreement that stems from the availability of two versions of some of the core sources. In the Tosefta a
reference is made to a synagogue standing in Yerushalayim which may have been located within the Beis
Hamikdash grounds (Succah 4, Halacha 5). However in a corresponding excerpt found in the Jerusalem
Talmud (Succah 5, Halacha 2, 52b; Babylonian Talmud 53a) the words “Beis Knesses” are omitted. I
will not elaborate on this issue at this point because even if the reference to a synagogue refers to one located
within the Beis Hamikdash grounds, that does not answer the question as to where the Sefer Torah was
stored. A further unresolved issue concerning synagogues of the Second Temple era is whether the Sifrei
Torah used in those synagogues were stored in the synagogues themselves or were brought in from outside the
synagogues. It is possible that the Sefer Torah referred to in our Mishna was kept in one of the chambers of
the Beis Hamikdash and that the Chazzan brought the Sefer Torah out from that storage area.
Since the lecb odk read from different zeiyxt of the dxez, why were two dxez ixtq not
carried out to the lecb odk?
ixtq ipy mi`iven zeiyxt izyn mda mi`xewy miniay laewn did laaa zqpkd izaa
z` gixhdl `ly ick z`f ,diipyd dyxtl ipyde dpey`xd dyxtl oey`xd ,dxez
dfcvik yxtl `xnbd dywzd ok lr .dyxtl dyxtn xaer `xewdy zra xeaivd
mi`pzd inia l`xyi ux`a ,mxa .dvxiz xy`k dvxie ,cala cg` xtq o`k mi`iven
,ok lr .dyxtl dyxtn ellble cg` xtq `ivedl ebdp o`k .dpey jxca ehwp mi`xen`de
(ixetiva) ilaad zqpkd zia iyp` z` dgpn l`xyi ux`a xxebzdy ilaa `venn `xen`
iyp`l j` .ycewd oex` ly zkextd ixg` xtqd z` lelble ,laa bdpn itl bedpl cvik
.epzyxta x`ezny enk ,ianeta xtqd milleby xexa did l`xyi ux`
Translation: In the synagogues of Babylonia it was customary that on days on which the Torah reading
consisted of excerpts from different sections of the Torah that two Sifrei Torah were brought out; the first
section was read from one Sefer Torah and the second section was read from the second Sefer Torah. The
two Sifrei Torah were brought out so as to avoid disturbing those congregated by causing them to have to
wait while the Sefer Torah was rolled to the second section. Because of that rule the Gemara felt compelled
to explain why in the case of the Kohain Gadol reading the Torah on Yom Kippur, only one Sefer Torah
was brought out. Concerning that issue, the Gemara answers what it answers. However, in Eretz Yisroel
in the era of the Mishna and in the era of the Gemara a different practice was followed. In Eretz Yisroel,
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they followed the custom of taking out only one Sefer Torah. They would roll the Sefer Torah when they
needed to read a second excerpt. That practice explains why a Rabbi from the period of the Gemara who
hailed from Babylonia and who then emigrated to Eretz Yisroel instructed the members of a synagogue that
followed the Babylonian customs located in a city in Eretz Yisroel (Tzippori), how to conduct themselves in
accordance with the Babylonian custom. He instructed them to roll the Sefer Torah out of the sight of the
congregation, behind the curtain that was in front of the Ark that held the Torah scrolls. Nevertheless, for
the residents of Eretz Yisroel, it was not unusual to be present while the Sefer Torah was rolled from
section to section as is described in our Mishna.
eid mixtqd .zeilklk zeaqn d`xpk ,xkfp epi` mixtq ipy z`ved ly oexztd ,mewn lkn
dyw did zqpkd ziaa mixtq dyely e` miipy zwfgd aiignd oexzte ,mixicpe mixwi
ly illkd bdepd rawpy oeeikn j` ,eic xiyr didy ycwna dtwz epi` ef daiq .revial
aygp `l xeaivd zgxhl yygd ,ok lr xzi .ycwna j` jk ebdp cala cg` xtq z`ved
qwh ze`xl xeaivd `a (ldwd cnrna mb enk) mixetikd meia ixdy ,zizkld dirak
.zeaiyge zeianet ly jtep dtiqed xtqd zlilb ly ztqezde ,jynzne jex`
Translation: Be that as it may, the solution of bringing out two Sifrei Torah is not mentioned because of
economic considerations. The Torah scrolls were dear and expensive to produce. A solution that includes
having two or three scrolls available to the congregation was difficult to provide. That reason can not be
given as for why the Beis Hamikdash did not have access to more than one Sefer Torah since the Beis
Hamikdash always had considerable funds at its disposal. Perhaps we can explain that the actions taken
in the Beis Hamikdash reflected the prevailing custom in Eretz Yisroel. The administrators of the Beis
Hamikdash did not want to deviate from the general practice in Eretz Yisroel simply because the Beis
Hamikdash was well funded. Moreover, they were not concerned that those present would be bothered by
having to wait for the Torah Scroll to be rolled since, after all, it was Yom Kippur (a comparable
circumstance took place when the public came to celebrate Hakheil-the king reading the Torah on Succos).
Those who came looked forward to witnessing a long proceeding. The additional time spent waiting for the
Torah scroll to be rolled added to the pomp and circumstance.
Did the lecb odk recite a dkxa before reading the dxez or did he simply read eight zekxa
after completing his reading?
cere d`ixwd iptl dxezd z`ixw lr zg` dkxa jxia odekdy exiaqd mipyxtdn wlg
z`ixw zekxal dnec dpan lecbd odekd zekxal ewiprd jk .d`ixwd ixg` zekxa ray
dpen dpynd ,mxa .zqpkd ziaa mi`xen`d e` mi`pzd inia zebedp eidy itk dxezd
lecbd odekd zekxal did el .d`ixwd xg` mleky d`xpe ,zekxad dpeny z` yxetna
izy da dprtezy dniyx dpyna `evnl mikixv eid zi`pzd dxezd z`ixwl ddf dpan
.zekxa yy ere (dixg` zg`e d`ixwd iptl zg`) dxez zekxa
Translation: Some of the commentators to the Mishna interpret the Mishna as providing that the Kohain
Gadol recited one Bracha for reading the Torah before commencing his reading and seven Brachos after
completing the reading. In doing so they are arguing that the synagogue practice known during the time of
the Tanaiim and Amoraim was already prevalent before the Beis Hamikdash was destroyed. However, the
simple interpretation of the Mishna is that all eight Brachos were recited after the Torah reading. In fact if
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it was true that before the destruction of the Beis Hamikdash it was customary to follow the rule of reciting
a Bracha before reading the Torah, the Mishna should have provided a list that included two Brachos for
the specific act of reading the Torah-the one that is recited before the Torah reading and the one that is
recited after the Torah reading.
dpey dqxb `ly xxazn mxa ,dltzd zkxal zgtqp l`xyi lr dkxady yxit m"anxd
zekxad z` dpen `ed "dxez dpyn" exeaiga ,mewn lkn .dpey zepyxt `l` eiptl dziid
itk .(oldl) milyexi zkxa `ide dkxa dtqep zecg` ze`gqepa .epiptly gqepa oxcqk
lr dkxa dziid m` mxa ,ycwndn zcxtp dyecw zeyik milyexi dqtzp d`xpy
d`xpy itk .cala zekxa dpeny eidy xn`p dpynae ,ziriyzd dkxa ef dzid milyexi
ze`gqep izy el` eidy e` ,milyexi zkxa z` ycwnd zkxa dllk oldl oeicd seba cer
.zg` ozpeeky zeitelig
Translation: The Rambam explains that the Bracha concerning the Jewish People was an extension of the
Bracha that included a general prayer. That does not mean that the Rambam had a different version of the
Mishna in his possession. It simply means that the Rambam had a different interpretation of what the
Brachos represented. In any event, the Rambam in his Mishna Torah lists the Brachos in the order that
they are found in the Mishna. In some versions, one additional Bracha was added. It was a Bracha for the
welfare of Yerushalayim. It appears that Yerushalayim merited its own mention based on its holiness.
Nevertheless if a Bracha concerning the welfare of Yerushalayim was recited, it would have caused the total
of the Brachos to reach nine while the Mishna speaks of only eight. As it appears within the discussion in
the Gemara, the concern for the welfare of Yerushalayim was part and parcel of the Bracha that concerned
the Mikdash or the concern for the welfare of the Mikdash was incorporated into the Bracha that spoke of
concern for Yerushalayim.
What was the wording of each of the eight zekxa?
xgead -dxezd lr .zekxa dpny dilr jxane-f wxt `nei zkqn (`plie) inlyexi cenlz
zlign lr ;zecedl jl aehd -diicedd lr ;cearpe `xip jze`y -dceard lr ;dxeza
okeyd :ici` x"`e ;ycwna xgead -ycwnd lr ;mingxa l`xyi enr zeper lgen -oerd
dpigze dltz x`y lr ;mipdka xgead -mipdkd lr ;l`xyia xgead -l`xyi lr ;oeiva
.dltz rney i"`a jiptl ryeedl oikixv l`xyi jnry dywae
Translation: The Kohain Gadol recited eight Brachos. Concerning the Torah he said: who chose the
Torah; concerning the Temple service-that You, we should fear and serve; concerning offering words of
thanks-How wonderful it is to thank You; concerning asking for forgiveness of sin-who with compassion
forgives the sins of the Jewish People. R. Idi suggested an alternate Bracha-who resides in Tzion; concerning
the Jewish People-who chose the Jewish People; concerning the Kohanim-who chose the Kohanim; concerning
what the Jewish require in order to survive-Baruch Ata Hashem who listens to prayer.
One word appears in several of the zekxa that the lecb odk recited after completing
dxezd z`ixw on xetik mei; i.e. xgead. That word continues to play an important role in
the following zekxa that we still recite:
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.dad`a l`xyi enra xgead
.dxezd ozep ,'d dz` jexa .ezxez z` epl ozpe ,minrd lkn epa xga xy`
.minlerd ig ,l-` ,jln ,dxnf ixiya xgead
xgead ,'d dz` jexa ,zn`a mixn`pd mdixaca dvxe ,miaeh mi`iapa xga xy`
.wcve zn`d i`iapae ,enr l`xyiae ,ecar dynae dxeza

Ý
Ý
Ý
Ý

The word is also found as part of yeciw on zay and aeh mei:
jexa .epzlgpd oevxae dad`a jycw zaye ,minrd lkn zycw epze`e zxga epa ik Ý
.zayd ycwn ,'d dz`
.oeyl lkn epnnexe mr lkn epa xga xy` Ý
And is recited as aprt of dxyr dpeny of aeh mei:
.epa zivxe epze` zad` ,minrd lkn epzxga dz` Ý
The continued role that the root word: xga plays in Jewish liturgy may support the claims
made by Professors Safrai at the close of their commentary to this dpyn. They note their
opinion that this dpyn serves as one of the earliest sources for the origin of the zekxa
that later became a part of the daily dxyr dpeny:
oa xtqay ze`cedd zniyx :"dxyr dpeny" zltz ly mecwd gqepl zeicr rax` epicia
lecbd odek zekxa ,dxhtdd ixg` exn`py zenecwd zekxad e` zelitzd ,(ai ,ap) `xiq
dpey`xl zereci dxhtdd zekxa .dpai xeca owezy "dxyr dpeny" zltz gqep oaenke
dcirny itk ,mecw gqepd xwir mxa ,mixteq zkqn ly ziqgi xge`n qteh jezn wx
,jk .zelitzd oia miwecd mixyw eidy xexa .zepeyd zelitzd oiay mixywd zkxrn
ritend " . . . dceard lre dxezd lr" aikxnd z` llek dxhtdd zekxa gqep ,lynl
mxa ,eppeicn zbxeg mipeyd zexewnd oia d`eydd .epizpynay dniyxa zecxtp zekxak
.drtezd z` mkql ozipy d`xp
Translation: We have in our possession four early sources that can be identified as revealing the origin of
some of the words that comprise the prayer known as “Shemona Esrei”: the list of acknowledgements found
in the book: Ben-Sira (chapter 52, line 12), the prayers or Brachos that were recited after reading the
Haftorah in an early era, the Brachos that the Kohain Gadol recited after reading from the Torah on Yom
Kippur and, of course, the wording of “Shemona Esrei” as it was recited in the generation of the sages who
regularly met in Yavne. The earliest reference to the Brachos of the Haftorah is revealed to us in a later
source known as: Maseches Sofrim. Nevertheless, the basic wording of the Brachos can be shown to be from
a much earlier era as is testified to by the links between its wording and the wording of other early prayers
such that common elements can be detected among those prayers. As, for example, the wording within the
Brachos of the Haftorah which include the format “Al Ha’Torah V’Al Ha’Avoda . . .” that appear as
separate Brachos in the list of Brachos found in the Mishna that describes the Brachos that the Kohain
Gadol recited after the Torah reading on Yom Kippur. Comparing the various sources takes us beyond our
present discussion but it is worth noting this phenomenon.
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